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Clan Donald Canterbury Bowl Them Over Down South!
On Sunday 30th May, Clan
Donald Canterbury gathered
at the Stevens Street Cafe and
Bar for lunch with members
from Clan Gunn before going to
Garden City Bowl for our annual
Ten Pin Bowls Battle.
After some amazing bowling
from members of our Clan – we
emerged the victors this year.

The winning Clan Donald
Canterbury Ten Pin Bowls Team;
Margaret, Ann, Adrienne, Peter,
Pat, Ian and Alan

Donald MacD. Webster Ph.D. F.S.A.Scot.
HIGH COMMISSIONER EMERITUS
d. 29 August 2010

Dear Clan Member,
I am saddened to advise you that Donald MacDonald
Webster, High Commissioner Emeritus, passed away
peacefully on Sunday 29th August 2010, and our
sympathy goes to the family. A passionate clansman
with a love of his Scottish heritage, Donald was one
of the founders of Clan Donald in Auckland and was
a significant person in the history of Clan Donald in
New Zealand. He gave a major contribution to the
consolidation of the High Council and to the push
for an international secretariat based in Skye.

Harold McIsaac
High Commissioner &
Auckland President

Extremely well read and an excellent orator, Donald had also an excellent
grasp of history and like any true Scotsman, had firm opinions on most
things. Our tribute to Donald is on page three of this newsletter.

Donald at Kinloch Lodge, Isle of Skye, home
our High Chief, Lord Godfrey and Lady Claire

The survival and growth of the Clan throughout the world is nourished by
people of passion and determination like Donald. Being a member of Clan
Donald is not all seriousness. Our membership needs to be alive, enjoying
fellowship and fun events. Clan Donald Canterbury do know how to have
fun, and our congratulations to them on their programme!

Report from
Clan Donald
Canterbury
Our second big social event of recent
time was the Scottish Party hosted by
Doreen and Colin MacDonald who kindly
opened their lovely Cannonhill home on
the evening of 19th June. This was a great
opportunity for members to catch up
socially, meet some of our new members,
enjoy a few wee drams and admire the
fabulous views out across the city. A great
party enjoyed by all.
Pictured at the Scottish Party, Ann Smith,
Margaret Donald, Brennan Nelson, Colin
MacDonald. Note Colin’s whisky supply
on the “top shelf”

Clan Donald
Overseas

Barrie and Annette Paterson were
introduced to the Clan McDonald Estate
Skye by Clan Patron Allan MacDonald.
They stayed in the Castleton Suite and
were conducted over the 20,000 acre estate
by the estate executive director David
Macdonald in May this year.
They especially enjoyed the two day
annual fair at the Estate where they meet
local artists, craftsmen, and organisations.
They recommend that other clan members
take the opportunity to stay at Clan Donald
Land Trust.
Photo: l - r. Willie Bell, Barrie & Annette
Paterson, David Macdonald outside the
Stables restaurant & Flora Macdonald
& Castleton suites.

Kirking of the
Tartan 2010

St Andrews, 27 June 2010
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Kirking of the Tartan

Donald MacD. Webster Ph.D. F.S.A.Scot.
HIGH COMMISSIONER EMERITUS
d. 29 August 2010

Donald ..... we salute you!

In 1990 and 1991, Donald joined a
small group of dedicated people to
form a Clan Donald organisation in
Auckland, this being formalised in April
1996 when Clan Donald Auckland and
Districts came into being.
Like many true Scotsmen, Donald had
firm opinions on most things and was
very forceful in his pursuit of his dream
for a worldwide network of Clan Donald
organisations. He gave a major contribution
to the consolidation of the High Council
of Clan Donald and the push to establish
an International Secretariat office in
Skye in association with the Clan Donald
Lands Trust at Armadale. This culminated
in his appointment as the first High
Commissioner for Clan Donald in New
Zealand. In 2003 he was
elected a life member of
Auckland.

Founding members

Donald, we will miss you. You have
made your mark in Clan Donald and
we will not forget you.

January 2010
Stalwart of
tradition

Who could ever
forget your
presentation of
the Ode to
the Haggis.
Ode to the
Haggis

Clan Camraderie

Clanranald visit 2009

Taking the Salute at Waipu

Clan Friendships

Always willing to lend a hand
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Scottish Clans
Association
Ceilidh
Scottish Clans Association Ceilidh
at Greyfriars Mt Eden on 25 June
2010. Tom Shiels gave two versions
of the Address to the Haggis.

Ruth Manning to exhibit at Devonport
Clan Donald Auckland member Ruth
Manning is among a group of Waikato
based artists who will be presenting their
tenth annual exibition in Devonport from
18-30 September. This year the exhibition
is titled “Gesture and Texture.
Ruth is interested in the Northern
European myths and legends
of her forebears, and their
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journeys, across vast oceans, to these
shores which we call home. Most of
Ruth’s painting has been from sketches
made in the field, combined with
figure studies. Being also interested
in Genealogy and family research,
Ruth is interested in the areas that her
forebears lived in, and the tools and
machines that were available at the
time they lived.

Artnexus is a collective of visual artists.
Most members live and work in the
Waikato province of New Zealand;
some have a long history there, others
have arrived from far distant places.
Their life stories, ongoing travel and
current concerns are reflected in the
wide diversity of vibrant and thoughtful
work from the group. The artists exhibit
physically as well as on-line, and have
enjoyed good sales worldwide during
their ten years as a collective.

Son of Rosa
McDonald,
Nathan
Hayward III.

(From left) David of Castle Camus,
Rob McDonald Parker, Sir Ian
Macdonald of Sleat at Rosa’s
Memorial wall
USA & NZ Silver Fern flags at
Rosa MacDonald Memorial Wall
unveiling.

Unveiling of Rosa McDonald
Memorial Wall, Armadale
David, Debbie and Harold
at Castle Camus.

Jessie of Loch Ness

Clan Donald Has Its First Ever Scottish Highland Games
Heavy Events World Champion
2010 IHGF World Heavy
Events Championship:

The 147th Victoria Highland
Games & Celtic Festival, held
over 22-23 May 2010 at Topaz
Park, Victoria, BC, was a
fantastic weekend of Scottish
and Celtic art, sport, music,
dance and culture!
The weather was awesome
and an estimated 15,000
people attended (a new Games
record). After a full weekend
of the best heavy events
competition ever in this part
of the world, Larry Brock from
the USA was acclaimed as the
2010 IHGF World Heavy Event
Champion.

Larry Brock, professional
Highland Games athlete

1. Larry Brock – USA (2010 IHGF
World Heavy Event Champion)
2. Sean Betz – USA
3. Scott Rider – England /
Sebastian Wenta – Poland
5. Harrison Bailey III – USA
6. Jason Johnston – Canada
7. Craig Sinclair – Scotland
8. Greg Hadley – Canada
9. Kerry Overfelt – USA
10. Pat Hellier – New Zealand
11. Hans Lolkema – Holland
12. Lyle Barron – Canada
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What Info was Asked for?

SPECIAL FEATURE

with
GENEALOGIST Heather MacDonald Higgins

GENE CORNER
Greetings

Clansfolk - Looking
out the window whilst putting this together, I
noticed many buds & flowers on the tree next
door, whereas last weekend I counted only four.
Spring is on the way & with it some warmer
weather and continuing research.
What
research plans do you have???
The article for this Newsletter is on the UK
Censuses. I am covering only UK as, although
many of our ancestors were sent/taken overseas
during the Clearances, many others remained
& headed to other parts of Scotland, England,
Wales & Ireland.

What was the Census for?

Well, it definitely wasn’t created for family
historians so we are lucky that we have them
to use at all. Censuses were mainly for the
government to assess taxes; to find out how
many military-aged men could be available if
required & also to give them a head count of
citizens in the country.

What Censuses are Available?

We can view digitised images of Censuses from
1841 – 1911, England & Wales are covered
together. Those Censuses taken 1801 – 1831
are really only useful to compare changes in
statistics over a period of time with the 1841
Census being the earliest one listing household
names. The 1911 Census is a bit different in
that we can see our ancestors handwriting &
signature as the original schedule is being used
rather than the Emunerator’s schedule book.
In the UK a Census is taken every 10years,
excluding 1941 because of the War (Government
decision in 1939), the last one was held 29 April
2001, and the next one will be due next year,

On what Dates were the Censuses
taken?

These are listed below along with the National
Archives Ref Number. The basic requirement
was all those persons in the house at midnight
including anyone who turned up first thing
in the morning and who had not be counted
before. This was to enable nightshift workers
to be included.
1841
6th June
HO107
1851
30th March
HO107
1861
7th April
RG9
1871
2nd April
RG10
1881
3rd April
RG11
1891
5th April
RG12
1901
31st March
RG13
1911
2nd April
RG14
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27 Mar 2011.
The 1921 Census
is covered by the 1920 Census Act
stating closure for 100yrs so, unless
there is a remarkable turnaround,
they will remain closed until 2022.
Unfortunately, the 1931 Census was
destroyed by fire in 1942 which leaves
us with a bit of a gap to fill but more on
that another time.
Both the 1901 & 1911 Censuses for
Ireland are online free to use including
images courtesy of the National
Archives of Ireland - http://www.
census.nationalarchives.ie - and the
website is a great resource for family
historians.
Unfortunately previous
censuses were mostly destroyed by fire
but a search on Google found a great
website to check out regarding Irish
Censuses & other substitutes - http://
www.censusfinder.com/ireland.htm.
The 1911 Census for Ireland also uses
our ancestors original schedules which
is great.
The early release of the 1911 Census for
England & Wales came about because
of the lobbying of Guy Etchells, but for
Scotland this won’t happen until the
100yr closure period is up in April 2011.
Unfortunately we will not get to see
our ancestors handwriting & signatures
either as the original schedule is not
being used for the Scottish Census
which is very disappointing. It will
appear as per previous censuses using
the Emunerators book showing several
households on the same page , which
opens it up to transcription errors,

1841 - Very Basic – Name, Age, Sex, Trade,
Place of Birth, & Country of Birth. Place of
Birth was restricted to ‘In or ‘Out’ of County,
with those born out of UK listed as coming
from ‘Foreign Parts’. A quirk relating to the
1841 Census was rounding the ages of all those
over 20yrs down to the nearest 5yrs and not
listing the relationship of each person in the
household to the Head of the House so this can
be a trap for those assuming they all belonged
together. Often a search of the 1851 Census
can help to clarify their relationships.
1851 – More Informative – Relationship to Head
of Household was listed, the place of birth was
more explicit and they also added a Disability
column where it was required to note who was
‘Deaf, Dumb or Blind.
1861 – Same as 1851.
1871 – The only change from previous Census was
the Disabilities Column included Imbecile or
Idiot, and Lunatic.
1881–1901 – Similar to 1871 with alterations to
number of Rooms/Habitation & Employment
Status.
1911 – This census was nicknamed the ‘Fertility
Census’. In addition to previous info required,
every married woman was asked to state number
of years married, the number of children born
to this marriage, including how many were
alive & how many had died. They also had
to be more specific as to which industry their
occupation related.
When viewing an original schedule, you will see
on the RH side the Disability column has been
blanked out. This was considered a Privacy issue
because of early release but the info will become
available in 2012. Once you have viewed an
original schedule there are several more pages that
you can now view no extra charge, details of which
you will see at the top of the original schedule.
Typically the two I save everytime is a description
of the emuneration district and the image listing
addresses & neighbouring householders names
along with the original schedule.
Don’t forget to save the reference number relating
to the schedule for Citing your work.

Which Websites hold these Records?
Scotland
www.scotlandspeoples.gov.uk
www.ancestry.co.uk
Ireland
www.census.nationalarchives.ie
England & Wales
www.findmypast.co.uk
www.ancestry.co.uk
www.thegenealogist.co.uk
www.originsnetwork.com
www.1901censusonline.com
www.1911census.co.uk
www.familysearch.org
www.freecen.org.uk
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Check out each of these websites as they have
different criteria for searching to see which you
prefer & check out the subscription options to suit.
Your local genealogy society, main library or family
history society will no doubt have subscriptions
available to use for members.
I have found that as the Scottish Censuses on
Ancestry.co.uk are so well indexed it is sometimes
easier to find your person or family on there and
then go back to the Scotlandspeople website with
the specific reference numbers which will make
it cheaper for you, plus you will then be able to
view the actual image. Do be aware that there
can be transcription errors on ancestry website so
you sometimes need to use a bit of lateral thinking
to get round it but if you do find an error you can
put forward a correction.. The www.findmypast.
co.uk & www.1911census.co.uk websites are
interlinked, with the ‘1911census’ site the first one
to cover the new census. You will need to decide
whether you take up a subscription or use pay-toview option depending on how many relations you
have to find. The same credits can be used at both
sites, and remember again, their search criteria are
both different so if you can’t find your person at
one, try the other. The same thing applies to any
transcription errors you find on ‘FindmyPast’. They
will acknowledge your suggestion and check it out
then report back to you as to their decision.
www.familysearch.org & www.freecen.org.uk
are both free websites, the former is part of the
Latter Day Saints or Mormon church. Check back
regularly on both websites as the info is entered by
volunteers and is increasing all the time. I tried
using the 1901censusonline website when I first
started researching but I found it incredibly difficult
to use, there didn’t seem to be much leeway for
variances, however, checking the site out tonight I
have found it much improved.
If you want to read about the Census there is a
paperback for £7.50 called ‘How to get the best from
the 1911 Census’ written by John Hanson, a member
of the Society of Genealogists ‘& is available from
- www.familyhistorybookshop.co.uk. Another
book on the same website relates to all the Censuses
from 1801 – 1911, called ‘The Census 1801-1911’
by Stuart A Raymond for £5.95.
Check out Peter Calver’s ‘Lost Cousins’ website.
He puts out a really interesting monthly newsletter
& by compiling several articles during 2009-2010,
he has created an incredibly helpful article on tips
for ‘Mastering the 1911 England & Wales Census’.
If you click on this link you should be able to go
straight to it or use the ‘short URL’ following it
– http://lostcousins.com/pages/help/Mastering_
the_1911_Census_of_England_&_Wales.htm Or - http://tinyurl.com/2e3gufa. I encourage you
to also check out the website & join if you so wish.
I trust this has given you an insight into the census
and some places to start or continue your searching.
We look forward to hearing from any members who
would like to share their stories or queries they
might have. Contact details are on the back of the
newsletter…..
Until next time…

AUCKLAND AND DISTRICTS SOCIETY INC.

Coming events:
Scottish Clans Assn Dinner
Saturday 11 September 2010
Alexandra Park
This is the premier event for all clans
in the Auckland area. Murdock
McDonald at phone 2984802 will take
bookings. The price $55 per person.

Clan Donald Ceilidh
Saturday 25 September 2010
Onehunga, Masonic Hall
John Hawthorn’s band will be present
and the caller will be Jennifer Dean.
Entry fee will be $5 per person and a
plate. No bookings are necessary.

Clans Gathering
Saturday 2 October 2010
Morrinsville, Waikato B.O.P.
Clan Donald is host Clan. Muster
at 10 am. Clan Donald will do the
the Haggis Ceremony. Further
information from Murdock McDonald
at phone 2984802.

Crofters Luncheon
Saturday 13 November 2010
Onehunga, St John’s Anglican Hall
This is a first for our calendar. The
theme of the luncheon will fit with the
subsistence lifestyle of the crofters.
The meal will start at 1 pm with fare
such as vegetable bake, shepherds
pie, baps and apple pie with whipped
cream. There will likely be a glass of
cider to go with your meal.
We will count this a success when we
have got 75 booked for the event, and
the price $25 per person should not
break the bank!
Further information on any of these events
is available from the following committee
members:

Bruce McGechan
Murdock McDonald
Doug McIsaac
Tom McDonald

09 420 7602
298 4802
415 0006
09 238 8580
or 536 6239
Rev. Barrie MacCuish 521 8983
Jeanette McFarland
578 2400

Canterbury events:
Mini Golf
Sunday 19 September 2010
Mini golf at the Caddyshack
Indoor Mini Golf at 21 King
Edward Tce, Woolston. Time
5.00pm. Followed by fish and
chips back at Margaret Donald’s

Kirking of the Tartan
Sunday 31 October 2010
St Andrews. Time 2.00pm

Gathering of the Clans
Sunday 21 November 2010

Christmas Function
Saturday 11 December 2010
Christmas Function in the Buick
Room, 10th Floor, Copthorne
Hotel Durham Street (Corner
Kilmore and Durham Streets).
Time 6.00pm

Newsletter deadlines
The editor welcomes your input to
the newsletter, be it an article, a letter
or photographs. Communications
should be to the President’s work
place by e-mail Harold McIsaac harold@mcisaac.co.nz
The important dates are:
1st December edition
– deadline for contributions
17th November

June McDonald Grant
It is with regret that Clan
Macdonald Victoria Inc recognise
the passing away of our past
president June McDonald Grant.
June passed away during the
evening 22nd July 2010, after a
brief illness whilst in the Alfred
Hospital, Commercial Road
Melbourne.
We extend to June’s family, to
Bart, Heather and Tony, and her
best friend, Don, our sympathy and
grief at their loss.
June will always be remembered
for her ascerbic wit and forthright
nature, her love for the Clan, her
beloved Westies and her family.
Fare thee well, June
Jan Macdonald

President, Clan Macdonald Victoria
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CLAN DONALD OF LEINSTER PROVINCE IRELAND

(cont. - PART II)

The Galloglaigh Macdonnells of the old “countries” of Wicklow, Leix and Offaly.

We were first known as “Clann Alaxandair” in Ireland, descended from the Clan Donald Chief, Alaxandair Og Mhic
Angus Mor (de Yle), killed in Ireland 1299 (not his namesake uncle Mor) in the incessant feuding with our Clan’s
longstanding rival cousins, the MacDougalls of Lorn. Their doomed marriage alliance failed so early that the Lorns
could even renege on handing the arranged
dowry of Lismore Island over to Alaxandair!
His brother Angus Og of Bannockburn fame was
lawfully and wisely selected as Chief. He was no
different to Alaxandair or all Clan Donald Chiefs
in the habitual and strategic exploitation (mutual)
of the more distant English power against
anyone threatening their regional independence
or expansion. After Bruce killed John Comyn in
1306, confirming the MacDougalls as a common
enemy and reinforcing Bruce was no threat, this
was a golden opportunity, albeit risky, for Angus
Og. In helping to rescue the hapless Bruce, Angus
Og could become a major partner in a grand
enterprise with his West Coast ally, promising
huge rewards for Clan Donald. The younger Angus
Og always followed the policies of his mentor
brother including at all times after his 1299 death.
There was no political difference between the
two men; Bruce would have successfully sought
refuge with Alaxandair if not already dead. It’s
a proven fallacy that Alaxandair fought and lost
against The Bruce, the Clan Donald’s part gaelic
geopolitically friendly neighbour, and was then
deposed in 1308. (Bruce’s mother, Countess of
Carrick, brought him an ancient Gaelic lineage).
This was the usual political propaganda to slur
Alaxandair as an ‘unpatriotic” loser and discredit
his eligible sons in later contests for Chiefship1.
A formal Clan remedy of this corrupt historicity is
nigh 700yrs overdue. Although (and maybe more
relevantly) the sons lost their private inheritance
in rewarding the very deserved Angus Og* this
obviously could not, and did not, occur under the
formal processes of the “statute of disinheritance
on those who had died or lived outside the
faith and peace of the king*” at the Nov 1314
Cambuskenneth Parliament after the recent
Bruce and Angus’ victory. Being very young
in 1299 (under 10) Alaxandair’s sons moved to
Ireland in various stages from around 1318 to
1363. The junior mac Alaxandairs went c1318
from Islay and the senior ones, eg Raghnall,
went later from Kintyre, (->“MacAllisters” of
Loup2) when, after two troublesome Lordship
successions (1. minority 2. Stewart remarriage)
any chance of them challenging for Chiefship
was firmly extinguished. John (in Ulster =
Shane) Maol Macdonnell, son of Raghnall,
“Captain of his Nation and Constable of The
Irish of Ulster”, submitted to King Richard II in
1399 having earlier pledged from Armagh that

he would do so ‘whether O’Neill comes to your
presence or not’ and would be Constable for the
King “throughout all your land of Ireland.”*.
First becoming Galloglaigh Constables to The
O’Neill (Tyrone and Armagh Macdonnells), then
Constables to O’Connor (Mayo Macdonnells)
they moved c.1430 to Wicklow, only 15 miles
from the isolated English colony of Dublin.

Felim O’Connor’s Tomb - Roscommon, Mayo,
Connaught.
“Clann Donnell galloglass of Mayo, Tireragh,
Magh Uladh & Tuath Truim”–D. MacFirbus).
Showing two of eight Galloglaigh carvings, right
one with short axe to chest, left with sword. As
descendants of Somerled, they are like small
replicas of him standing guard for an Irish Chief,
even in death. Clan (Alaxandair) Macdonnell
monumental sculpture in Ireland of Galloglaigh:
MacAllister, Macdonnell, MacConnell, MacDaniell,
MacOwen, MacKeever, McKeones, etc.

They occupied land around the N/W base of the
Wicklow Mountains, positioning themselves
between the weakest O’Toole sept (Imaal) and the
mostly ragtag, ineffective and crooked bunch of
the gaelicised English Marchers (‘rebel English’)
who were supposed to be S/W defensive buffers
for the local palesmen. (eg the Lawlesses!;
“English Marcher Lineages Sth Dublin”;
Maginn; IHS No 134, 2004). The 5th Earl of
Kildare daughtered out and during the earldom’s
abeyance (losses/weakness) power passed to
the more distant and distracted Butlers, Earl of
Ormond. The Macdonnells were in fact the most
effective Marchers protecting the weak, almost
defenceless and virtually abandoned Pale. Their
security insurance premium was far superior in

Original article
written by Ian
Macdonnell.
To be
continued in
next edition of
newsletter

effect than the cost of the unreliable Black Rent
paid to the O’Tooles & O’Brynes. The walled
city of Dublin was tiny and the beleaguered
English outpost had no choice and welcomed,
or at least condoned, their close presence. John
Carragh, head of the Wicklow Macdonnells earnt
the reputation as “The Best Captain of [for] the
English” and they were called “The Constables
of the Pale”. They were a battle hardy and
experienced, professional military outfit; they
saw an opportunity as peacekeepers in a nomans land and prospered. For two centuries their
possessions were known as “Clann Donnell’s
Countrie” with the Ballydonnell Sth & Nth
townlands still existing on the OS map. The
temptation to drink from Ballydonnell Brook
was irresistible – I went to water! They took
control of these “Debatable Lands” by their
own force, ie, by sword, between the “South
Dublin Frontier” and the Wicklows which was
later confirmed to them under patronage of the
“Great Earl”, Gerard Mor Fitzgerald, 8th Earl of
Kildare –in effect, the “High King” of Ireland.
Either way, they would have had to continuously
and vigorously defend their position there. Once
established, they spread in late 15th century from
the Wicklows to Leix (Laois), in time becoming
the ‘Three Septs of Clandonnell of Leinster’.
Alexander MacTurlough, the expansionary Chief
from Baltiboys, Wicklow who had a Battle hired
to the O’Byrnes there, was first recorded at the
“Great Grange” (Monksgrange) in 1541 south of
Athy (“Athee” on map) over-sighting his Battle
of Galloglaigh hired to the O’Mores & was later
granted extensive land at “Castleno” in South
Leix by the Crown. Alexander died 1577; Annals
of the Four Masters:- “There were not many sons
of Galloglasses in Ireland at that time who were more
wealthy or who were more bountiful or munificent
than he”. Tinnakill was not their first location; it

was the last, but the best. So, they first spread to
the south of Leix occupying extensive lands in at
least two locations which were later granted to
them in 1563, as well as Tinnakill which included
the existing castle ruin. They did not build
Tinnakill Castle; the O’Connors Faly (Offaly)
did, and they owned it until attainted in 1551.
However, the Macdonnells did rebuild it in
fine style – “Its Castellans of old derived from
an illustrious and chivalrous race”. (Tennekille
Castle – Glimpses of The Macdonnells by Sir E
Borrowes; UJA 2/1; 1854).

1 All above: “Somerled to John of Islay: Ragnall

2 “MS ‘1467’ which must always be the sheet anchor of our genealogical faith”- “The Clan Donald”, VOL 2; p84. But the Revs.

and Alexander Og”; WDH Sellar Esq (Lord Lyon
King of Arms - current); Clan Donald Magazine
No. 14, pp. 25-30. All respected authorities incl.
Norman McDonald, Historian & Archivist to
High Council of Clan Donald; R A McDonald,
Kingdom of Isles*, (1997); Dr. W.D. Lamont,
Alexander of Islay, Son of Angus Mór, in: SHR
60, (1981), p. 160; Dr Kenneth Nicholls*, GWS
Barrow*, M Brown, John Marsden, etc, etc.

Angus disregarded their strict rule & faith here; Alasdair Mor has no son Raghnall in the MS. “McDonald & McRuari Pedigrees
MS 1467”; W. Highland Notes & Queries; 1st (28), 1986; WDH Sellar Esq, Lord Lyon. “Celtic Scotland- A history of Ancient
Alban”; Skene, 1890, VOL 3, p468 - “The Clan Alaster of Erin and Alban [from Alex. Og] and the Clan Sheehy of Munster [from
Alex. Mor]”. “Ragnall mac Alaxandair, oigri (heir) Clainni Alaxandair” (Ulster Annals) who came from Kintyre 1363 to Tyrone is
the MS recorded heir of Alexander Og. (ie, Tyrone Macdonnell Galloglaigh Constables to O’Neill.) Nicholls-“Scottish Mercenary
Kindreds in Ireland”; p98 -“Galloglass World”, Ed Duffy. Dr J Lydon*; “The Scottish Soldier in Medieval Ireland”. ‘Gaelic
Warfare in Middle Ages’, K Simms*, in Military History of Ireland; Ed. Bartlett; 1996; p110. Clan Ranald historian MacVurich,
the Slate Historian Hugh, Burke’s Peerage all support the Nicholls/Sellar view: “the McAllisters of Loup in Kintyre also
descended from Alexander the younger rather than, as has been previously assumed, from his uncle is certainly correct”.
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(close above) FERANCLANDIDONIL - 1563. Sept of Maelmurry MacEdmund Macdonnell (held 20th part of a Knight’s fee).

A rare early 1563 map above shows the lands
of the ex-Wicklow Maelmurry MacEdmund
Macdonnell (castle & lands of Raheen & Derry)
near Ballylynan, under the much earlier old
Irish appellation of “Feran-Clan-Di-Donnell”
= land of Clan Mac Donnell (ie, was Alexander
MacTurlough’s) including the Parishes of
Tankardstown, Monksgrange and the northern
portion of Killabban.) Feranclandidonnell
matches what was Maelmurry’s land as per his
1563 patent (Fiant 507), the 1665 W. Petty Civil
Survey after the Cromwellian conquest to map
2.5 million acres for the English “Adventures”
and the 1680 Books of Survey & Distribution
showing what Irish land was rewarded to whom.
The old map shows the churches of Tankerston,
Grangiomanagh (Monksgrange) and Kiliban as
lying within.
The Macdonnells ruled as a ‘lord’ of their own
territory, in effect as a ri tuathe or petty king.
On the other hand, they held an official position
as “supreme military commander” (consabal
meaning) of a professional army to, eg, the
Earls of Kildare. They were listed among the
“Principall Gentlemen” of the County (Hogan,
1878*) with high Irish culture, eg, bard, harpist
and produced the prized ‘Tinnakill Dunaire’,
religious bardic verse. “Alexander filius Terenti
[Turlough] Generosus” actually granted 5
townlands to Gerard Mor Fitzgerald, Earl of
Kildare, before 1524 at an annual rent of 3 marks

forever. (JCKAS VOL IV No 3 Jan 1904;
‘Macdonnells of Tinnakill Castle”; Lord Walter
Fitzgerald). Although the Galloglaigh constables
and families naturally became “Irish” over 300
years they were still regarded as “Scots” as late
as 1600 (as were the Antrim McDonnells of
course). Lord Walter Fitzgerald describes the
Constables as “each a member of the Highland
Scottish clan of MacDonnell, whose Chiefs
were styled “Lords of the Isles.” This is why
they’re not particularly well remembered (until
recently). They were neither regarded as “Old
Irish, “Old English” (Anglo Irish/Norman), nor
“New English” (Tudor re-conquest period),
and were in “Queens County” for less than
three centuries as a major land holding family,
to c.1700. This is why they are not in the two
common old lists, Seven Septs of Leix or the
seven families of “new” English settlers. And
in fact they weren’t either!
The Macdonnell galloglaigh supported the Earl
of Kildare (Silken Thomas) in his rebellion
against King Henry VIII in the attempt to win
Ireland independence in 1534 and lost 100’s
of men. So did Brian O’Connor, last King in
Irish law in Offaly. When the Geraldines were
defeated, the remaining Macdonnells later
ostensibly became the “King’s Galloglass”
but they were not given land as reward for
helping the English clear Leix and Offaly for
plantation. They did not assist the Tudors to

war against Leinster clans and clear the lands for
plantation – no mention of that in the relevant
accounts anywhere. New English garrisons were
imported and the protestant Earl of Ormond
used his many MacSweeny Galloglaigh (our
opposing Galloglaigh faction). Our Battles
were in the other Provinces, mainly Connaught
(against the Burkes) and Munster. They were
already principle landed proprietors and were
either confirmed in it under Henry VIII’s scheme
called “Surrender & Regrant” for significant Irish
Chiefs, giving English titles and pensions in lieu
of “coyne & livery”, or, in Tinnakill’s case, they
were given it in exchange of land they already
had south of ‘Maryborough’ (now Portlaoise)
just NE of Abbeyleix (Fiant 725). It’s highly
likely that one Battle (>100) of Macdonnell
galloglaigh warriors were billeted on Tinnakill
land on direct hire by O’Connor Faly, or by
under Earl of Kildare direction. The very same
Macdonnell Chief, Cawlaghe McTyrrelagh of
Killeany, moved from Raheendonnell (a small
rath fort in “Lordship of Touayoui”) 3 miles NW
of Abbeyleix, to Tinnakill, 1563 (Fiant 498).
Macdonnells married into the O’More, O’Dunne,
and O’Dempsey clans. They had been attainted
several times for rebellion with these clans, being
pardoned many times and sometimes losing their
land; later regained. State Papers report “the
Macdonnells are a naughty race and prone
to rebellion”- “Description of Ireland 1598*”;
Hogan; 1878.
Painting © Osprey Publishing by Seán
Ó’Brógáin for “GALLOGLASS 12501600”; author, Fergus Cannan; 2010.

The factionally aligned Clan Donald
MacSheehy Galloglaigh (descended
from Alexander Mor) were no less
naughty and their large contingent
of 8 Battles was fiercely loyal to the
Fitzgerald Earls of Desmond who
revolted against Queen Elizabeth 1 in
1579. Here is a powerful and stirring
painting depicting Chief Maurice
MacSheehy fig. 2, Constable of
the Desmond Galloglaigh and his
men rescuing the gaelicised Earl,
but losing 40 soldiers. (historic
event–were ambushed). Maurice
is wearing a good quality burgonet
helmet from Germany and has his
high status gold foil decorated axe.
(viz: see my Part 1). Wounded fig. 4
has only his dirk left. Note saffroned
leine croichs. Desmond lost & his
estates were planted with English.
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A famous Tinnakill Macdonnell, Calvagh
MacWalter, from Wicklow “Galloglass of
The Mountain” (nephew to Hugh Boy, head
of Tinnakill) was the man to pull the Earl
of Ormond from his horse at a parley and
the Earl was then held to ransom by the
O’More Chief, Owny MacRory in 1600.
Calvagh then fought to the death protecting
Owny who was wounded and also died
later. The clan decapitated Owny at his own
request so the English could not spike his
head on Dublin Castle! However, Calvagh
MacWalter’s head was taken to the English
Lord Deputy, then spiked no doubt as the
woodcut engraving here shows:
“Image of
Irelande”, by J. Derrick;
1586…“Sir Henry Sidney leaves Dublin
Castle….“These trunkless heads do plainly
show, each rebels fatal end / And what
a heinous crime it is, the Queen for to
offend!”
In the 1600 English State Papers, Calvagh
is recorded as “the most stirring and
bloody rebel in Leinster”…and, after Owny
MacRory O’More, … “the second best
leader in the country”. Family heads often
maintained false allegiance with authorities
to save being attainted and losing property
and…. their heads. They directed the
rebelling and fighting to be done by less
important and junior members. Macdonnells

from the Wicklows and Queens County
formed the main “heavy infantry” for Owny
(300; ‘best furnished for war ever seen’ –
Cal. Carew MSS) when he defeated the Earl
of Essex in the famous 1598 battle, at “The
Pass of The Plumes” at Cashel (slew >500).
At this battle, Calvagh killed Capt Boswell
and Lieut. Gardiner. It should be obvious
now that the so-called “Kings/Queens
Scottici Royal Galloglass” Macdonnells

were definitely not on the English side!
Maelmurry MacEdmund of Raheen lost
his lands in 1600 for rebelling with the
O’Mores, as did the Wicklow Macdonnells.
This reduced Sept probably then moved to
Tinnakill. Because Tinnakill was the most
significant Macdonnell stronghold surviving
it was assumed it was their first and this was
perpetuated. (common mistake).

THE LAST LORD OF TENNEKILLY
James Macdonnell, “Lord of The Manor
and Castle of Tennekilly” (Letters Patent
from King Charles 1, 1637). ‘Manor’ is a
feudal entitlement to legal and administrative
powers, etc. He was also elected Burgess of
both “Marriborough”, capital of Queens’
County and of Ballinekill as well as a
Member of the Kilkenny Parliament. He was
a very prominent member of the counties
“landed gentry” before the 17th century
English Civil Wars (Three Kingdoms). The
patent was sought because Lord deputy of
Ireland, Wentworth & his “New English”
adventurers were using the so called
(concocted) “Defective Titles” legislation
to steal land away from the Irish and Old
English (Anglo-Irish), both Catholic –
one of the main reasons for the Irish Civil
war. Finally, in 1638, the Patent received
“a remedy against Defective Titles” (for a
huge fee of course). Civil broke out in 1641
in Ulster and James was a Colonel in the
Confederate Catholics at age 24. There was
a £400 reward on his head, an astronomical
amount then. (King Charles II – £1000
3 On the Restoration, in 1660, he went to England to

pay his respects at court; but the king refused to see
him, and he was sent to the Tower, where he remained
until March, 1661, when he was liberated on bail, and
sent to Ireland, to undergo such punishment as the
government might think fit. After a long inquiry into
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reward). After Cromwell savaged and
devastated the country and people, James
was on transplantation orders to the barren
“Connaught - or hell ” in 1653 but possibly
he avoided this as he is shown at Tinnakill
by the Petty Survey 1659. He died in London
in Aug 1661, ie, at Restoration time, most
likely trying to see King Charles II to get
his lands restored, as did the distantly
related and highly influential Marquis of
Antrim (Randall Macdonnell3) who was
eventually successful because the King
personally wrote and leant on the Court of
Claims (“Royal interference”4). James’
Patent was either taken for safekeeping
from Tinnakill by the Marquis when it is
recorded that in 1641 that he stayed in this
vicinity for three months, and some say
visited Tinnakill Castle, or James’ wife,
Margaret, took it to Glenarm. Rev. George
Hill (“MacDonnells of Antrim”; 1895;
pps 257-8, 327-8) wrote that she went to
Glenarm with her family for protection and
stayed there until c.1690. In 1854, J HubandSmith, MA-MRIA, was given access to the
the charges made against him, he was dismissed by the
Lords Justices, with leave to go to England; when Lord
Massareene, to whom his estates had been granted,
continuing to persecute him, he was compelled to
produce, in the English House of Commons, the letter
of Charles I which gave him orders for taking up arms.

Letters Patent which were in the Earl of
Antrim’s Deeds & Muniments, Glenarm.
He translated the Latin and published it in
the Ulster Journal Of Archaeology (UJA),
No 6, Apr 1954. The Patent cannot be
found now unfortunately but I do hold out
hope for its eventual discovery because it is
the only known historic legal document of
land ownership for all the propertied Clan
Donald Galloglaigh dynasties. As a relevant
& interesting aside:- In the same year as
James died in London (cause unknown) &
the Earl of Antrim was in the Tower, 1661,
Oliver Cromwell’s body was exhumed from
Westminster Abbey and was subjected to the
ritual of a posthumous execution. His body
was hanged in chains at Tyburn and finally,
his disinterred body was thrown into a pit,
while his severed head was displayed on a
pole outside Westminster Hall until 1685.

A trunkless head did plainly show, the
Regicide’s fatal end / and what a heinous
crime it is, the King for to offend!
…continued PART III.
4 “Court of Claims - Submissions and Evidence”, 1663;

Ed. G. Tallon; Irish Manuscripts Commission; 2006;
pps. (Intro) xiv-xv.

One afternoon a Scotsman
was riding in his limousine
when he saw two men
along the roadside eating
grass.  Disturbed, he ordered his
driver to stop and he got out to
investigate.  He asked one man,
“Why are you eating grass?”
“We don’t have any money for
food,” the poor man replied.
“We have to eat grass.”  “Well,
then, you can come with me
to my house and I’ll feed you,”
the Scotsman said.  “But sir, I
have a wife and two children
with me. They are over there,
under that tree.”  “Bring
them along,” the Scotsman
replied.  Turning to the other
poor man he stated, “You come
with us, also.”  The second man,
in a pitiful voice, then said,
“But sir, I also have a wife and
SIX children with me!”  “Bring
them all, as well,” the Scotsman
answered.  They all entered the
car, which was no easy task,
even for a car as large as the
limousine was.  Once under
way, one of the poor fellows
turned to the Scotsman and
said, “Sir, you are too kind..
Thank you for taking all of
us with you.”  The Scotsman
replied, “Glad to do it.  “You’ll
really love my place.  “The grass
is almost a foot high”

Galloglas Films are a new
company that combines award
winning talent in both writing and
film production. This year, we
have begun releasing a new series
of films on DVD that will take you
on a thrilling new journey into the
history of the Great Scottish Clans.
We promise an intelligent yet
accessible, gripping journey into a
Celtic past claimed by so many.
The films will feature unique stories that interweave romance, murder and betrayal, set
against a stunning landscape. Presented and written to the highest standards, this series
of DVDs will be an unforgettable viewing experience. For Scots across the globe, buying
a Great Scottish Clans DVD will be like owning a piece of family history.
To view a short trailer of each available
DVD or for more information on our
featured clans please visit our website
www.greatscottishclans.com. You
can also join our Facebook Group,
YouTube channel or follow us on
Twitter (@greatscotclans).
Galloglas Films Ltd.
C?O Alexandria Siemens
16/1 Rothesay Mews
Edinburgh, EH3 7SG
Tel: 07824 828840
Email: alexandria@greatscottishclans.com

Devonport Vintage Bookshop was established in April
2007 but the bookshop, under other names, has been here
for about 14 years. A character second hand Bookshop,
in a 100 year old building, we have about 30,000 books
and 1,000 rare and collectable books in stock. We offer
friendly service and good prices too. Open 7 days.
Owner Geoff Parry, is a member of Clan Donald and so
is always on the look out for books about Scotland and

things Scottish to ensure that the shop always has a good
selection of books on Scottish themes. Geoff is always
happy to welcome Clan members to the shop, but if you
want a particular book from the list below please ring
first, as it may have sold.
The Devonport Vintage Bookshop’s phone number is
446-0300, or email info@vintagebookshop.co.nz or
have a look at the website, www.vintagebookshop.co.nz.
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CD WARRANT HOLDERS

NEW ZEALAND

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR
CLAN DONALD IN NZ

LATE HIGH COMMISSIONER
EMERITUS

SOUTH ISLAND COMMISSIONER
FOR CLAN DONALD

FINLAGGAN
COUNSELLOR

Harold McIsaac

Donald MacD. Webster Ph.D. F.S.A.Scot.

Elwyn Martin

Bill McDonald

P.O. Box 65021, Mairangi Bay
Ph: (09) 410 5540 (Res)
Ph: (09) 414 4530 (Bus)
E: harold@mcisaac.co.nz

46 Speight Road,
Kohimarama, Auckland.
Ph: (09) 575 5906
E: donaldw@xtra.co.nz

26 Frye Crescent, Albert Town, Wanaka
P.O.Box 60, Albert Town 9344, Wanaka
Ph: Home (03) 443 4440
Mob: 0210 630 278 E: elmart@ihug.co.nz

12 Keinan Avenue, Milton
Ph: (03) 417 8413
E: invergarry@xtra.co.nz

FEDERAL ASSOCIATION

Clann Dhomhnaill Association of NZ Incorporated
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

Grant MacDonald
Wellington
E: macsol@paradise.net.nz

Alan MacDonald
Canterbury
E: alan_macdonald@xtra.co.nz

Harold McIsaac
Auckland
E: harold@mcisaac.co.nz

Alison Williams
Auckland
E: alison@mcisaac.co.nz

www.clandonald.org.nz
AUCKLAND
PATRON

PRESIDENT

Allan MacDonald of Vallay
• Trustee CD Lands Trust
• Finlaggan Counsellor

Harold McIsaac
• Trustee CD Lands Trust

P.O. Box 628, Orewa 0946.
205 Pukapuka Road,
RD3 Warkworth 0983.
Ph: (09) 4220 824
Fax: (09)4220 498
E: allan@csinz.co.nz
SECRETARY
Tom McDonald
25 John Street, Pukekohe 2120.
Ph: (09) 238 8580 or (09) 536 6239
E: tom.mcdonald@xtra.co.nz
Please feel free to call any of the above to
pass on any comments or for information
about Clan Donald - Auckland activities.
Committee meets first Sunday of the month.

VICE Andrew Wilkie 36 Kiwi Road, Point Chevalier 1022
PRESIDENT Ph: (09) 846 6748 E: iridium@ihug.co.nz
VICE Diane Winder P.O. Box 478, Silverdale
PRESIDENT Ph: (09) 427 5824 E: diane@sephiraexperience.com

P.O. Box 65021, Mairangi Bay
Ph: (09) 410 5540 (Res)
Ph: (09) 414 4530 (Bus)
E: harold@mcisaac.co.nz
IMMEDIATE
PAST PRESIDENT
Bruce McGechan
5 Downer Street,
Helensville 0800.
Ph: (09) 420 7602
Mobile: 0274 576 580
E: mcgechan@xtra.co.nz

CHAPLAIN Rev. Barrie MacCuish Unit 4, 45 Tamaki Dr, Mission Bay
Ph: (09) 521 8983 E: maccuish@clear.net.nz
TREASURER Alison Williams P.O. Box 65021, Mairangi Bay
		 Ph: (09) 414 4530 (Bus) E: alison@mcisaac.co.nz
GENEALOGIST Heather MacDonald Higgins 29 Boyce Ave, Mt Roskill
		 Ph: (09) 627 2323 E: higgins.global@xtra.co.nz
CLAN Carl Bradley 110 Shamrock Street, Palmerston North 4412
HISTORIAN Ph: (09) 414 4530 E: carl@mcisaac.co.nz
COMMITTEE Murdock S. McDonald

		 Mary McIsaac		

WELLINGTON

CANTERBURY

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

Angus D. McDonald
P.O. Box 3, Waikanae 5250
Ph: (04) 905 5671
Mobile: 0274 389 473
E: mcdonald2@clear.net.nz

Alan MacDonald
8a Church Lane, Merivale,
Christchurch 8014
Ph: (03) 356 0588
E: alan_macdonald@xtra.co.nz

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY / TREASURER

Grant MacDonald
E: macsol@paradise.net.nz
SECRETARY
Kathryn MacDonald
E: macsol@paradise.net.nz

52 Cargill Street, Papakura 2110

All correspondence to Clan Donald Auckland
		 Ph: (09) 298 4802 Fax: (09) 298 4832 E: murdock@clear.net.nz
should be addressed as follows:The Secretary
		 Eileen Clark 		
Lynnette McDonald
Clan Donald Auckland & Districts Society Inc.
Doug & Pat McIsaac
P. O. Box 96-234 Balmoral, Auckland 1342 		 Jeanette McFarland		

Margaret Donald
2/117A Studholme Street,
Christchurch
Ph: (03) 331 6102
E: margaretdonald@xtra.co.nz

OTAGO
PATRON
Lois MacDonell of Glengarry
PRESIDENT
Wendy Hellyer
24 Springfield Road, Milton
Ph: (03) 417 8824
E: wendy.hellyer@xtra.co.nz
SECRETARY / TREASURER
Bill McDonald
12 Keinan Avenue, Milton
Ph: (03) 417 8413
E: invergarry@xtra.co.nz

Noelene McSkimming

SOUTHLAND
PRESIDENT
Athol Melvin
“Fortrose”, No.5 R.D.
Invercargill
Ph: (03) 246 9887
SECRETARY / TREASURER
Elma McDonald
700 Tweed Street, Invercargill
Ph: (03) 216 1560

HAWKES BAY
Interim PRESIDENT
Cliff Houston
17 Leeds Place,
Tamatea 4112, Hawkes Bay
Ph: (06) 844 6050
E: cliff@saveheaps.com

NEWSLETTER

We provide
caregiver teams
throughout the
North Island
and upper
South
Island

EDITOR Mark Green
34 Merivale Ave,
Epsom, Auckland 1023
Ph: (09) 630 5989
E: markgreen@orcon.net.nz
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email: caregiving@mcisaac.co.nz
www.mcisaac.co.nz

Contracted to ACC for supply of home based services
Certified under Home & Community Support Sector NZS8158:2003

McIsaac Caregiving Agency Ltd
2B William Pickering Drive
North Harbour, Albany
North Shore City 0632
Auckland

PO Box 302 437, North Harbour,
North Shore City 0751, Auckland
Call Toll Free: 0800 621 222
Phone:
09-4144 530
Fax:
09-4144 570

